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，并非押题) 九、压力 Directions: For this part you are allowed 30

minutes to write a composition on the topic Is Stress a Bad Thing?

You should write at least 120 words and base your composition on

the outline below: 1、 有人害怕压力 2、 有人认为压力并不是

坏事 3、 我的看法 In the past few years, quite a number of men

and women have chosen to do something less competitive. They are

afraid that the stress and strains of work will rob them of joy and

happiness and do them harm both physically and mentally. In fact,

however, stress isn’t the bad thing it is often supposed to be. Above

all, unless it gets out of control, a certain amount of stress is vital to

provide motivation and challenge, and to give purpose and

significance to an otherwise meaningless, idle life. Furthermore,

people under stress tend to express their full range of potential and to

actualize their own personal worththe very aim of a human life. Stress

is a natural part of everyday life and there is no way to avoid it. What

we can do is to develop our adaptive abilities to deal with it rather

than to escape from it. 十、就业 Directions: For this part you are

allowed 30 minutes to write a composition on the topic Jobs for

Graduates. You should write at least 120 words and base your

composition on the outline below: 1、 大学生难找工作 2、 原因

很多 3、 解决的办法 Job hunting has always been a headache for

college students. Though many graduates are employed right after



graduation, some are not. Most serious of all, some still have no idea

where to go working even a long time after graduation. The reasons

for this phenomenon are various. On the one hand, a few years ago

colleges and universities enrolled so many students in popular

majors, such as economy, finance and so on that the number of

graduates was greater than the need in the market. On the other

hand, most graduates would rather stay in large cities without suitable

job to do than go to the country. I reckon this problem can be solved

if both colleges and students take measures. First, they should

research the market and develop special skills to suit its need.

Second, students’ attitude towards employment should be

changed. They should go to small cities and country. There they can

also give full play to their professional knowledge. In a word, if we

pay much attention, the situation can be improved.英语四六级试
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